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Everything we have now is thanks to people who lived before us. We must work look
after the world for the children who come after us.
Adapted from Pope Paul VI ‘Populorem Progressio’
Welcome to the first Christ the King Catholic Collegiate Newsletter. It comes at a time of change. I want
to begin by thanking two people. Firstly, Ms Hegarty who is retiring after many dedicated and valuable
years of service to Catholic education; it has been our good fortune to enjoy her work as Head teacher at St
John Fisher and more recently as Accounting Officer for Christ the King Catholic Collegiate (CtKCC). Many
are the late nights during which she worked on the preparations for the establishment of the CtKCC.
Mr L. Hagan, retiring Chair of the Board of Directors, has provided us with valuable, calm, insightful
leadership during the establishment of CtKCC Multi Academy Company. We thank him most sincerely. I
thank also, Mr M. Hill, the retiring Vice-Chair.
CtKCC Multi Academy Company is all about the children in our care and ensuring that we are able to
continue to provide a Catholic education for the youngsters who follow. The Company consists of St
Mary’s, Newcastle; St Thomas Aquinas, Stoke; St Teresa’s, Trent Vale and St John Fisher, Newcastle. We
hope to be joined by St Wulstan’s, Wolstanton very soon.
I congratulate all of the youngsters whose achievements are celebrated in this newsletter.
Year 6 pupils already have results of tests and are excited, perhaps a bit sad too, about the end of their
time at primary school, with the anticipation of a new life at high school in September. Year 11 and year 13
pupils await GCSE and A level results in August that will determine their futures. We hold them all in our
prayers.
When the new term begins in September Mrs T. Madden will be in post as Ms Hegarty’s replacement. We
wish her every success, in a time of much change within education. All teachers, for all subjects and all
years are incorporating changes to the curriculum. It sounds easy. I know it is not. I thank them and the
primary school principals Miss B. Sims, Mrs P. Bekalo and Mr N. Price
D.M. O’Leary
Chair of the Board of Directors

AUTHOR VISIT AT SJF
We were very lucky to have author Daniel
th
Blythe come into school on Monday 18 . He
spent the day in the library with a group of
Y7s who heard about his writing career, which
included writing books for the Dr Who series;
had a question and answer session, and a
book signing with a complimentary book for
each student. The day ended with a literary
quiz.
Daniel signed one of his books and donated it
to the school library, so have a look for
“Shadow Runners” on the library shelves in
September!
“I enjoyed the day, and thank you to Daniel Blythe for giving us his time” Adam Beeston
“I enjoyed today, it was very interesting and fun” Ysabel Roberts
“I enjoyed today as Daniel Blythe was very informative about writing books and stories” Amanda Ling
“I enjoyed it – it was fun and educational” Jessica Giles
“I enjoyed the day, I learnt new things and had fun” Kacey Haddrell

Music at Saint Mary’s
At St. Mary's we pride ourselves on the quality of our music provision. Each year group from Year One
to Year Six learns a different instrument as a class. Pupils in Key Stage One begin on the Kazoo and
progress onto the Ocarina. Pupils in Key Stage Two begin on the Recorder then progress onto the
Ukulele before learning Samba drumming and finishing with Djembe drumming. Pupils can also choose to
learn a woodwind, stringed or brass instrument via the visiting County Music Service. We provide
opportunities for them to play together at our regular school Masses. We run several after school
clubs including Orchestra/Recorders, Guitars and Lower and Upper Key Stage Choir.
This year we have introduced a monthly Community Choir and we have members from the staff,
families and St. John Fisher alongside our Upper School Choir members. We bid for funding from
the Aldeburgh Friday Afternoons Music Project and this allowed us to purchase Community Choir Tshirts, stage a concert and use a professional CD recording company to make a CD of the concert.
We also like to take our music out into the Community whenever we can. We visit Rowan Court at
Christmas and they are keen for us to go more often as the residents react very positively to our singalongs and really enjoy playing the percussion instruments. We take part in concerts at Wolstanton
High School run by the Rotary Club, at St. Giles for Breast Cancer Now and at the Victoria Hall-this
year as part of the BBC "Marvellous" soundtrack CD launch and concert with Neil Baldwin and the MY
Inter-Theatre group.

More music at St Mary’s
We have a very good relationship with Newcastle Town
Centre Partnership and we are now requested to perform
at many of the annual events in the town. We go to the
Roebuck Shopping Centre at Christmas and also sing at
the Lights switch on event. Our Lower Choir sing at the
Library at Christmas too. Through our links with Douglas
Macmillan and The Sentinel Choir Competition we sang at
Stoke Stadium in the Autumn term. We like entering
competitions and we sent a video into the Alton Towers
Christmas choir and to the ITV This Morning Christmas
choir competitions.

Our drumming groups are increasingly
popular and we have played at the
Newcastle Lymelight Festival and the MidSummer Wakes Festival this year.
Next year we are planning to introduce
Music Shine Days where parents can drop
into their child's music lesson and just join
in!

ESFA National Football Finals - St Teresa’s
Congratulations to St Teresa’s Year 6 boys who
represented the school in the English Schools’
National Finals at the King Power stadium in
June. The boys had progressed through several
rounds at St George’s Park and Nottingham
University to reach the finals.
The boys were extremely excited to be playing
at the home of Leicester City – the 2016
Premiership winners. They won through the
group stages only to lose the final on penalties
to a school from the Channel Isles.
This was a fantastic achievement and the boys
deserve lots of praise. It was a super day out
and I know that all the parents and staff are very
proud of them.

Saint Mary’s love sport!
This year our children have been involved in a
variety of sporting activities including cross
country, football, rugby, cricket, golf, athletics,
table tennis, netball, athletics, archery , mini
tennis and rounders. Sport is mainly about
involvement and enjoyment but the icing on the
cake is when we also succeeded in achieving first
place. This happened in the boys’ football, girls’
football, mixed football, archery and golf.
Hopefully this year we will have achieved the
silver Gamesmark Award for Sport.
Our golfing team spent a lovely afternoon
together at Onneley and Maer Golf club. It was
the first time many of them had experienced the
golfing world. The team listened carefully and took on advice given to them in the practice sessions to
improve their techniques. We obviously had some natural golfers because between then an impressive
score was reached outscoring the second place team by a significant margin. You can see their delight
in the winners’ photo below.
A healthy lifestyle is also important to our children and their families. This year we have run cookery
sessions with years 3 and 4 which involved parents and children cooking together and making some
delicious and nutritious meals to take home. We also arranged whole school fitness sessions where
parents and children exercised together and then learnt about healthy lifestyles in the classroom.
Feedback from parents and children was extremely positive. Our reception children and parents also
had lots of fun together in their own after school fitness sessions.

St Thomas Aquinas
As part of our diversity in sport this year, we
held a Road to Rio Day which involved children
learning

about

various

different

countries

which will be competing in the Olympics and
learning dances that capture the essence and
spirit of that country. The dances were then
performed for the whole school. Continuing the
Olympic theme, each class held a Family
Olympics session.

Parents were invited and

took part in various sporting activities alongside
their children.

Both these events were very

successful and have helped the children to learn more about the Olympic Games themselves and the
countries involved whilst at the same time experiencing the thrill of competitive sports.

St Teresa’s Year 6 Visit to France – July 2016

Our Year 6 children spent four fantastic days at a PGL centre in Hardelot, Northern France. During
their stay the children visited a local market and traditional bakery where they were able to practise
their French and experience genuine French culture. As part of the First World War centenary year
the children visited a war cemetery and museum. We were very lucky with the weather and
enjoyed a lovely afternoon on the beach. The children had a super time and were even brave
enough to try the local snails!

Awards Evening at St Thomas Aquinas
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Primary School celebrated their Year 6 pupil achievements at an Awards
Evening on Friday 8th July. The guest of
honour was our local M.P. Hon. Tristram
Hunt.
In his speech, he supported the vision of the
school which is to raise aspirations and to
inspire the children. We celebrated our
achievements in sport, the arts, academic
subjects and school spirit and a fabulous
evening was had by all.
Mr Hunt has since written to congratulate
the school, saying that the evening was ‘a
great triumph and testament to the
leadership (of the school) and spirit of the
teaching staff.’

Smoothies from SJF
In our 7F3 maths class, we decided to create
smoothies to help with our ratio topic. We
made 4 smoothies: mango, strawberry
surprise, chocolate orange and banana and
berry blitz. This helped me learn because it
gave
me
a
better
knowledge
and
understanding about ratios. We didn’t just
make smoothies – we had to convert the
recipe so that it served one person. My
personal favourite was chocolate orange.
Grace Fradley

Christ the King Catholic Multi Academy is now well established and the fruits of much hardwork will be
visible and teachers and support staff from across all the schools work more closely together to share
experiences, expertise and resources.
We look forward to St Wulstan’s bringing new skills and strengths to the partnership.
The directors have a clear vision of what is needed to protect and sustain our Catholic schools at a
time of great political, economic and educational upheaval. Having our schools worling in an ever closer
unity will be essential if we are to continue to serve the Church’s mission in education.
May the Lord bless and protect our multi academy and give all its members the grace and courage to
move forward together.
Ms F Hegarty

